
A software development partner that advances technology capabilities for US companies
interested in leveraging nearshore benefits.

arkusnexus.com
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for +18 years
We’ve been around

Computer Science and technology 
professionals contributing to 

multiple cloud based projects. 

Average speed to market 
acceleration via ArkusNexus 

teams.

Successful client acquisitions in 
the last 11 years. The largest 

with a value of $800M.



arkusnexus.com

Product expansion
App development | UX | Software development

Our team of multidisciplinary engineers  
allows us to expand your product  

features and functionality with a vision  
toward future scalability.

Technology Innovation
Tech Leadership | Artificial Intelligence

Innovating technology relies on 
understanding how technology can 

serve the end-user and meet business 
objectives. 

Team extension
Full-stack developers

Engineers fully integrated into your  
operational logistics, working remotely but 

also near  to you. We assign dedicated 
teams with the necessary capacity to take 

on your roadmap project. 

Acceleration
drivers



We drive software development solutions that accelerate and 
advance roadmaps.

Our high-performance developers accelerate your current 
engineering capacity, with the quality and dedication of an 
in-house operation. 

We apply large-scale intelligence to every engagement using a 
multidisciplinary team approach, ensuring scalable solutions 
that drive future innovation.

Accelerating progress
Finance Insurance

Healthcare Hospitality

Education

IT

Transportation

Business Retail

through technology



Each ArkusNexus team member has ongoing 
training and assessment to ensure that skills 

are developed and maintained. Our 
developers have personal advancement 

plans they update yearly indicating the type 
of skills they want to develop.

Work environment focused on inclusion, 
freedom and happy engineering that 

balances personal and professional growth 
has led ArkusNexus to be consistently voted 

“Great Place to Work”, we work to maintain an 
active and engaged workforce.

Our extensive client onboarding includes 
understanding internal work flows, brand 
mission and values, and communication. 

This allows ArkusNexus team members the 
opportunity to integrate quickly and become 

value-added members.

Team extension
Critical success factors

Engineers Competencies Happy EngineeringClient Culture



16% - 25%

+900 hrs

91%

Average annual client
engineering organization’s growth

Formal technical and soft skills
training hrs invested / year

GPTW is a Global Study that
evaluates companies



Succesful nearshore
engagements

We are committed to transforming nearshore software 
development contracts from cost-saving initiatives to strategic 

investment opportunities with long-term ROI.



San Diego 

3065 Beyer Blvd B-2
San Diego CA 92154 - 349
+1-619-900-1164

Irvine

530 Technology Dr Suite 
100 & 200 Irvine,
CA 92618

Tijuana HQ

Rio Suchiate 13 Tijuana, BC 
22010 +52-664-681-3494

Monterrey

Avenida Miguel Alemán 
6063, América, 67125 
22010 +52-813-067-4942

Aguascalientes

arkusnexus.com | 

Av Prolongación Independen-
cia 1861 int 11 Desarrollo 
Especial Galerías 0124

Our offices


